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Check out this useful information
before you set out on your journey!
Check out this useful information
before you set out on your journey!

Kawachinagano has a tourist information center where you can gather travel information,
as well as a variety of convenient and affordable facilities

that will allow you to enjoy your visit all the more. Be sure to avail of them!

Tour Guides

Kawachinagano Sightseeing Volunteer Club （Kanbora）

Not only can you pick up various pamphlets, but the staff will 
discuss your trip with you and offer useful advice. Why not stop 
by here first? By first acquiring a knowledge of Kawachinago’s 
history and cultural properties here, your curiosity will surely be 
piqued and your visit will be more fulfilling.

Minami-Kawachi Kanko
Sightseeing Taxi
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A driver who has attended tourism training seminars （or a 
veteran driver） will accompany you and give you the rundown 
of the sites. In addition to pre-prepared sightseeing courses, 
you can arrange the perfect plan to suit your budget, the 
number of people in your party, the amount of time you can 
afford to spend, etc.

Tourist
Information Center

Bus Location System
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We have a system in place that is highly convenient for those 
wishing to get around by bus. By using a GPS terminal, the 
“Bus Location System” can give you real-time updates on the 
bus’s movements. Just use your smartphone to read the QR 
barcode displayed on the bus stop’s timetable, and it will tell 
you where the approaching buses are, how long you have to 
wait, where they will take you, etc., making it easier than ever 
to check which bus you should get!If you make a reservation in advance, you can be 

guided by a tour guide. Those wishing to avail of this 
service should fill out the following contact form. 
“Name”, “E-mail address” and “Telephone number” 
are required fields. If 
you write a comment to 
the effect “I would like 
guidance in English”, we 
will arrange for a tour 
guide who can speak 
English.

Inquiries page: https://kanbora.com/contact/

Osaka Daiichi Koutsu Co., Ltd.

5-1 Nagano-cho
0721-55-0100
9:00 a.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m.
2nd Wednesday of the month （if a public holiday, then the 
following day）; New Year’s holidays
Immediately accessible on foot from Kawachinagano Station

●Location
●Tel.
●Opening hours
●Closed

●Access
0721-53-2753●Tel.

Wide area map ： a

Rent-a-Cycle
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Renting a bicycle will allow you to efficiently get around to a lot 
of different spots you want to visit in a single day. There are other 
places where you can rent apart from the two listed here, so ask 
at the Tourist Information Center for the one that’s best for you.

5-1 Nagano-cho
0721-55-0100
9:00 a.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m. （provisional）
The second Wednesday of the month; New Year’s holidays

* The Tourist Information Center will introduce a Rent-a-Cycle service in April 2019 
or later. Some of the information posted here may be subject to change. 
Please check the details on the Kawachinagano City website.

●Location
●Tel.
●Rental times
●Closed

 “Mockle Card” 1-Day
Unlimited Use Bus Pass
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With this card in hand, you can use the buses in Kawachinagano 
City as much as you like for a single day. There are also a variety 
of special offers you can enjoy if you show the card at 
sightseeing facilities.

●Some of the special offers available
○Oku-Kawachi Kuromaro Village
　One free bread item （limited to items normally priced 250 yen or less）
○JA Osaka-Minami Agricultural Goods Direct Sales Vendor 
　Asukate Kurude Kawachinagano Store
　One free cup of coffee at the eat-in area
○Kansai Cycle Sports Center
　20% off admission, free Kansai Cycle Sports Center sticker
　... and loads more!
* Special offers are available only on the day the card is used.

* The Tourist Information Center is due to be moved in April 2019. Some of the 
information posted here may be subject to change. Please check the details on the 
Kawachinagano City website.

“Explore Kawachinagano”
Sightseeing Navigation App
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This mobile app provides an illustrated map that will show your 
current location as well as the walking route, and information 
on a variety of sightseeing facilities. It is available in Japanese, 
English, Chinese and Korean. （The bus route map is in 
Japanese and English only.）

Free to download. Use your phone to scan one of these
QR codes and it’ll take you to the download screen.

TelephoneTranslation Service
For those without Japanese, there is a free 
telephone-based translation service available.
If you need this service, all you need to do is tell 
your driver that you’d like to use the simultaneous 
translation, and state your preferred language. The 
phone will be connected to a staff member who 
understands your language, and by discussing 
directly you can convey what you want smoothly 
and clearly.
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Kawachinagano Tourist Information Center  Wide area map ： a

●Cost : 600 yen for adults, 300 yen for children
　（As for March 2019）
　* Prices may vary as a result of the consumption tax increase in October 2019.

●Where to buy
○On the bus itself （please ask the bus driver）
○At the Nankai Bus Kawachinagano Office （beside
　“Nagano shako” bus stop）
○An-three （An3） Kawachinagano Store （Nankai/Kintetsu
　Kawachinagano Station, near the ticket gates）
○Kawachinagano Station Commuter Pass Ticket Machine

1218-1 Tako
0721-56-9606
9:30 a.m. ‒ 6:00 p.m.
Motor-assisted 1,500 yen/day, cross bike 1,000 yen/day
New Year’s holidays
Right beside where you get off the bus at
“Oku-kawachi kuromaro-no-sato” bus stop

●Location
●Tel.
●Rental times
●Fee
●Closed
●Access

Oku-Kawachi Kuromaro Village Visitor Center  Wide area map ： B-2
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